Hotel Summary: Bohol,
Philippines
The following is a selection of suggested resorts in the province of Bohol. We provide
these as a suggestion for you based on a good record with past guests who have stayed
there. Prices are approximate and are intended as a guide only. If one of these options
appeals to you please let us know and we can confirm pricing, availability as well as dive
packages.

Note: Prices are in local supplier currency (USD & EUR) and will be converted to your cruise
invoice currency on quotation.

Amun Ini Resort
Amun ini is set on a 30,000 square meter property in the
municipality of Anda, Bohol province in the Philippines.
The resort provides a breathtaking view of a crystal clear
blue sea and white sand private beach. The waters
around Amun Ini behold a 15 kilometer long coral reef,
offering endless hours of delights for snorkeling and
diving enthusiasts.

The beach resort services offered at Amun Ini
are designed to make sure your stay will be a
truly memorable one. We have a total of 16
spacious rooms, all with a pebble floored porch
and a view of the Bohol sea. Every room has a
flat screen TV, cable and internet service, minibar and a bathroom with modern fixtures and a
pocket garden. Our firm mattresses and
oversized fluffy pillows guarantee you a good
night’s rest for every night you spend at Amun
Ini.

Price from: Ocean View Deluxe Room US $ 250 per night (inc. breakfast for 2 pax)
Return Airport Transfer (Tagbilaran) US $ 95 for 2 pax

The Ananyana Beach Resort
Hidden away on the opposite side of the island to the busy Alona Beach, the Ananyana
Beach Resort & Spa is a real slice of island paradise. The white powdery beach is lapped
by aquamarine waters and the beach resort is set in a beautiful green garden with palm
trees towering high above.
The restaurant and chill-out area consist of two breezy Philippine-style buildings, a
beautiful swimming pool and hammocks aplenty, scattered throughout the garden. The
food is absolutely first-class, from the delicious tiger-prawn green curry to homemade ice
cream and the must-have caramel flambé! The service here is second to none, with the
friendly staff always there to help throughout your stay.
The rooms are located in one building, amongst the palm trees, in the lovely spacious
garden. Each room has its own patio or balcony equipped with a hammock to while away
the hours. The rooms are spacious and simplistically decorated and have large en-suite
bathrooms.

Price from:

Double Room US $240 per night (inc. breakfast for 2 pax)
Return Airport Transfer (Tagbilaran) is included in hotel price.

Pura Vida Cabilao
Pura Vida Cabilao (formerly Cabilao Beach Club or
CBC) is located in the Barangay Cambaquiz, on the
north-eastern tip of Cabilao Island. Pura Vida Cabilao
opened in 2004 and is under Filipino/German
management. The resort has 18 rooms; all of them are
equipped with air-conditioning, hot shower and a
terrace.
There are 3 different categories of rooms, Deluxe
Rooms, Standard air con rooms and Economy rooms.
Beside the restaurant which is built on top of the cliff
with view over the Bohol Sea, there is also a bar
directly at the beach to chill out. For guests' full
relaxation the resort also offers a small massage center.

Price from:
Double
Standard Aircon Room (Double): €70 per night (inc.
breakfast for 2 pax)
Return Airport Transfer (Tagbilaran): €35 per pax
Single
Standard Aircon Room (Single): €60 per night (inc.
breakfast for 1 pax)
Return Airport Transfer (Tagbilaran): €35 per pax

Alona Vida Panglao
The Alona Vida Beach Resort is located directly at the white sandy Alona Beach and the
Coco Vida Bar & Restaurant offers delicious European and Filipino dishes and a large
variety of exotic cocktails.
Enjoy your holidays on the white beach with an ice cold cocktail or take a refreshing swim
in the fresh water swimming pool at the back of the resort under lush coconut trees. Relax
in one of the deluxe rooms or in one of the new superior rooms with air condition, cold &
hot shower (freshwater), cable-TV, electronic safe, mini bar and comfortable bathrooms.

Price from:
Double
Standard Aircon Room: €84 per night (inc. breakfast for 2 pax)
Return Airport Transfer (Tagbilaran): €16 per pax

Single
Standard Aircon Room (Single): €74 per night (inc. breakfast for 1 pax)
Return Airport Transfer (Tagbilaran): €16 per pax

